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SAY DEMOCRACY PREVAILS IN CAMPS AMUSEMENTS , AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE WORLD

OF THEATRES AND AMUSEMENT pprr "3c
PLAZAPOLTS

Mary MacLane's latest and most
startling literary accomplishment,

Men Who Have Made Love to Me WHERE EVERYBODY GOES
TO-DA- Y THREE IULL SHOWS

SUPREME VAUDEVILLEFEATURE PHOTOPLAY

TO-NIGH- T

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Most Celebrated Company of

Jewish Talent Ever Gathered To-

gether The First Time in Bridge-- ,
port's History.
A Complete Vaudeville Show In

Yiddish
Including Such Well Known

Artists as
David Mayerovity, Mrs. Jes-

sie Mayerovity, Ruben
Goldberg and Others.

8 ACTS IX ALL S

Ending with' the most stupendous
sensation on the stage,

The Titanic Disaster
A Complete . Reproduction of the

World's Greatest Catastrophe
in Every Detail

Secure your seats now as the thea-
tre will be crowded to the doors.

The Height' of Artistic Attainment Brought to Bridgeport at Enor-
mous Expense After an Extraordinary Showing in New York.

THE GIRL FROM AMSTERDAM
BIG-- BEAUTY CHORUS -- 10 REAL PEACHES-1-0

Sweet Songs Special Scenery Plenty of Pep

Photoplay Added Attraction DeLuxe For All Classes
The Famous Fox Kiddies

"The Girl From Amsterdam," a
glorious and glittering gift from
Broadway's musical comedy mart
srreets the eye of theatre-goer- s In
Bridgeport today as the best form. Of

amusement. At Poll's where it is
being offered with a double bill of su-

preme vaudeville and feature photo-
play it will draw for the last day's

Vhowing here. In the offering of
Music, dance, talk and scenery sev-

eral of the leading musical comedy
lights are presented. There is a girlie
chorus that is prettier and snappier
than any of recent productions.

A treat greets the eye upon the
'screen whore Jane and Katherine Lee,
the famous Fox Kiddles, disport
themselves in a riotous continuation
of comic performance through five
reels of beautiful photography. This
photoplay showing is indeed an epic
and will be considered in future times
one of the greatest of amusing pic-
tures to all ages, and especially for
the children.

Lady Sen Mei, foremost Chinese
songstress in America, offers a mar-
velous repertoire of song. She Is

truly the Chinese Nightingale.
Chief Tenderhorn, a

Choctaw Indian, on the flying rings

has been filmized and will be the big
attraction at the Plaza the latter half
bf the week. Not only that, but
Mary MacLane, herself, will star in U
and give it the interpretation that she
alone can give it. For the story she
has chosen six specific love affairs
from her rather famous career, and,
stripping naked her own soul, offers
them for the approbation of the au-
dience. . It is probably the most
wonderful photodrama that has ever
been produced and will surely prove
supreme drawing card of the season
at the Plaza.
.. Art Studio, a big girl act with plen-
ty of "pep"; Jim and Anna Francis, a
couple of in a happy odd-

ity; E. J. Moore & Co., in a magical
mystery and Bender '& Heer, a pair
of jolly entertainers.

There are three performances today
consisting of "Evidence," a five act
drama starring J. Barney Sherry;
Carl Rosine and company; Stone and
Boyle in songs' and pianologue; Faber
and Taylor and the Breakaway

JANE and
KATHERINE

Five Reels of Frivolous Frolic By the Greatest Kids in Picture-Pla- y

Entitled the

TROUBLE MAKERS
JOHNNY MACK and MATTIE LEE
In Mirth and Melody With Best "Wishes for Laughter.

"The Pride oj the East Side"That a democratic spirit is the m ost outstanding feature among the
officers and their subordinates in the camps throughout the country is the
porting their wounded to the dressing nson (left), son of United States Sena-
tor Hiram Johnson, and Capt. Peter B. Kyne (right) well known maga-
zine writer, now stationed at Camp Kearny.

LADY SEN MEICHIEF TENDERHORNHippodrome
ANIMATED NEWSGALLETI'S MONKEYS

DEPUTIES GUARD
hif-iiii- mif riii

SWIFT CO. PAPERS

exhibits grace and daring in a series
of novel feats and contortionists
tricks.

'Animated news, viewing all sensa-

tional happenings throughout the
world with, the eye of truth, and in
fidelity and motion, adds to the big
offering.

ing to ownership and control of sudsi-diar- y

companies; and conspired to
defraud the United States government
by collusive bidding on contracts to
furnish commodities for the use of the
army and navy.

ANNIVERSARY OF

TWO FAMOUS

BATTLES

Stratford .Ave., Between Carroll
and Wilmot Aves.

TO-NIGH- T

MASTER, CINEMA SPECIAL
FEATURE PRODUCTION

FRED SNODGRASS QUITS.
LYRIC

Word was received yesterday that
Fred Snodgrass, the former Giant, has 7s

Chicago, Feb. 6- - Deputy United
States marshals still guarded today
the vault of Henry Veeder, attorney
for Swift & Co., after an all night
vigil following a raid on the lawyer's
offices yesterday, growing out of the
federal trade commission's inquiry
into alleged illegal acts of the pack-
ers. The deputies expected to re-
main on guard at the vault until the
court decided some time today wheth-
er papers taken may be examined and
the search of other documents

THIS WEEK THIS WEEKretired from baseball. He played last
summer with the Vernonjclub of the
Pacific Coast League.

Tomorrow will mark the anniver-
sary of two of the greatest battles for
the heavyweight championship of
America. It was on Feb. 7, 1849, that
Tom Hyer defeated Yankee Sullivan in
the first battle ever held for the Amer 8The unanimous opinion of

the "packed" house Mon-

day, was: You must see
Harold Kennedy as

ican title, and it was thirty-thre- e years The raid on the Veeder offices was

SPARROW FLIES SOUTH.

Harry Sparrow, genial secretary of
the Yankees left yesterday for the
South, where he will rest up until the
opening of the season. Sparrow will
join the club when it gathers at Ma-

con, Ga., next month for spring

made under authority of a federallater, on Feb. 7, 1882, that John L.
Sullivan won the big title by defeat-
ing Paddy Ryan.

search and seizure warrant, issued by
Judge K. M. Landis and conducted

The unanimous opinion of the crit-

ics of the Bridgeport newspapers yes-

terday, was "Charley's Aunt," the of-

fering of the Poli Players at the Lyric
theatre this week, with Harold Ken-

nedy in the title role, "is the best
play presented by this company, this
season."

The critics had a good reason for
saying this, inasmuch as Mr. Kennedy
simply "runs away" with the comedy
end of the play in a manner that be-

speaks the accomplished actor and the
laurels that were bestowed upon him
last-nigh- t by a crowded house, were
a tribute to a master craftsman in
the art of amusing the public.

"Charley's Aunt" is not a new play,
but instead is a play that has been
presented everywhere the English lan-

guage is spoken, but withal this, it
will still live to amuse others, long
after the war is ended.

America's first championship bout under direction of Francis J. Heney, HARLErcounsel for the federal trade commiswas held at Rock Point, Md. Tom
Hyer, in taking to the fighting game, Daughtersion in its inquiry into the affairs of

the packers. The document alleges
that the packers stored foodstuffs con

was but following the example of his
father, Jacob Hyer, who was one of

The Food - Administration orders
that not more than two ounces of
wheat bread be served as one portion
in hotels, restaurants and dining cars.

the principals in the first ring battle trary to the provisions of the federal
on this side of the Atlantic, about a food act; made false entries pertain- -'

century ago. His opponent was
A tremendous dramatic spec-

tacle of unusual power. A play
every man and woman should

Yankee" Sullivan, a native of Ire AMUSEMENTSland, whose real name was Frank
Murray. "Yankee" had whipped most Don't miss it.see.
of the good men in England and Ire

The best. comedy of a suc- -

cessful season

NEXT WEEK
land before coming to America. With
him came another Irish pugilist,

who was soundly licked by
Hyer. The latter met "Yankee" in a
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I LITTLE BENNY'S I
I NOTE BOOK 1

Triangle
Play. Win. Desmond in

"Flying Colors"
E"A D Y M

TO-DA- Y

3 SHOWS
By IiEE PAPE 3
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Candido Aguilar has taken the Oath

as foreign minister of Mexico.' "EVIDENCE
K"S'iZL"H J. BARNEY SHERRY

saloon, and, after some words, they
engaged in an impromptu brawl which
resulted disastrously for Sullivan. He
then challenged Hyer to a fight in the
ring, and his defli was accepted. The
bout was for the heavyweight cham-
pionship of America and $10,000. This
was the first fight in America for the
big title and a vast crowd of fans
braved the cold weather to see the
mill. ' The battle was' with bare
knuckles, of course, and under the old
"slaughter-house- " rules. For fifteen
rounds Sullivan fought gamely, but in
the sixteenth he was groggy and'
shaky, and Hyer knocked him out.
By this victory Hyer became the first
of a long line of American champions.
Four years after whipping Sullivan

A packidge came for my sister
Gladdis today, looking like candy,
and I shook it, and it .shook like can-
dy, and I smelt it and it smelt like
candy, and I.thawt, G, tha.ts wat it is,
all rite.

And I took it up to GHaddises room,
Gladdis ibeing up there nitting a swet-te- r

and thinking, and I sed. Look wat
came for you, Gladdis, if I gess wats

SEE THE MOST
TALKED OF

WOMAN OF

A WOMAN'S
OWN STORY

OF HER LOVESCARL ROSINE & CO.
STARTLING FEATS OF MAGIC AND ILLUSION

in it tn 3 gesses will you give mo
some?

Go ahed and gess, sed Gladdis.
Chocklits, I sed.
Keep on gessing, se1 Gladdis.

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYSTONE AND BREAKAWAY
BARLOWS
Aerial Wizards

FABER AND
TAYLOR

Comedy Puns
BOYLE

he challenged Perry, the "Tipton
Slasher," to battle for the heavy-
weight championship of the world, but ACTVfSong and Pianologue LANEMARYPerry refused. Hyer retired from the IWiring soon arterward, Dut ne uvea to
be sixty-eig- years old. Always open-hande- d,

he soon spent and gave away
his ring earnings, and in his latter
years was dependent-upo- n friends.

(HERSELF)
THURS. I. M A R'Y MACLANE

FRI. THE FAMls AUTHORESS, HERSELF, IN--

SAT. "Men Who Have Made Love To Me"
INThe fight between John L. Sullivan

and Paddy Ryan, by which the former
became champion, was staged at Mis-

sissippi City, Miss., Feb. 7, 1882. Ryan
had won the American title two years
before by whipping Joe Goss in an
eighty-seve- n round bare fist bout in

Wich I did, sayins Fantsy bon rtms.
You ony have one more, sed Glad-

dis, Wich I th iwt a wile, saying
Chocklit mushmallows.

All rong, eed Gladdis, O well, youve
bin a pritty good boy lately and I
think in give you a bite enyway.

O, G, open it, open it, I sed.
Iint be impatient, it stunts the

gorwth, sed Gladdis. And she started
to undo tire rapping as if she had all
aftirnoon to do it in, wich maybe she
had, me saying, 'Aw G, Gladdis wats
you so slow about,

Wy, I cood do it mutch slower than
this, jest took, sedi Gladdis. And she
started to do it so slow it was fearse,
me saying. Aw G, Gladdis, hurry up,
will you, wont you, aw, G, all rite for
you. .

How can I withstand such
:ed Gladdis. And she quick

took the rapping paper all the way
oft and lifted the lid off of the box,
and wat was inside but 3 cakes of
fantsy pink soap.

Aw G, thats a derty men trick, f
sed, and Gladdis sed, "Wy is it, hee
hee hee, go ahed and tako your bite,
Benny.

All rite, I sed. And I grabbed one
of the cakes of soap and started to
take a 'bite out of it, and Gladdis quick

3 DAYS
BEGINNING .

TO-MORRO- W

DAILY MATINEES

West Virginia, and his friends thought
he would have an easy time with "the
Boston Strong Boy." It took John L.

just nine rounds to lick Ryan.

"MEN

WHO

HAVE

ADE LOVE

RACING PAYS A
BIG WAR TAX

New Orleans, Feb, 6 The racing at
the Fair Grounds track this winter
will prove profitable to Uncle Sam.

""JS? Mil t 1

'

Durinsr the four weeks of racing in
January a trifle over $21,000 was col-

lected as a war tax on admissions.

ROSE SYDELL'S

London Belles
WITH GEO. F. HAYES, KATE PULLMAN

AND TED BURNS
CLASS QUALITY CLASS

Makes This Attraction the Peer of Them All

This sum was turned over yesterday
to the Internal Revenue officers. Th TO Wdirectors of the Fair Grounds also

eraied it back agen, saying. Stop
that, giv me that, are you krazy, do
you wunt to pet sick?

O, I mite of knew you wood get cold
feet and back (town, I sed.

And I wawked out of the room look-

ing dignyfled.

J,MaryMacLane in (By Herself)' :

"MenWho Have Made Love To Me"

THE STRIPPING NAKED OF A WOMAN'S SOUL !

Also Showing All This Week at New York's Famous Rialto Theatre You'll See

It With a "Corking" Vaudeville Bill at the Same Old Prices

Representative Rankin has urged ri Beautiful Living maJDJ"a Posino- - MoHpIsthat aid be given to the farmers of
Montana threatened with a cropless
year because of the shortage in seeds.

" e

have paid $35,000 on the purchase
price of the City Park track, which
was taken over in the winter of 1916-1- 7

by the Business Men's Racing As-

sociation.
The purchase price was $300,000, of

which amount $50,000 was paid in
cash with the remainder to be paid
in yearly instalments, the final settle-
ment to be completed at the expira-
tion of 1 0 years. When clear title is
taken the track will be turned over to
the city. as an annex to the recreation
ground known as City Park.

"Curley" Brown built the City Fark
track 12 years ago.

Bayard Tuckerman, the well known
amateur rider and polo' player, now
an off'cer at Camp Shelby, arrived
here yesterday in quest of a horse and
purchased the thoroughbred Campine.

Conductor and three brakemen of
a New Haven freight train were ar
rested at New Haven on a charge of
having stolen a carload of milk.

NOTE: Owing lo the heavy request upon the manage-
ment for seats for this attraction, patrons arc request-
ed to secure their reservations at once, as capacity
houses are sure to greet this popular attraction. KEENEY'S empire theatreA RAW, SORE THROAT9
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ECHOES FROM PASTEases Quickly When You Apply TO-DA- Y & TO-MORRO- W

FesseLLasftyWEST. END a presents

IjjpTel. Barnum 7773State St., Near Clinton Ave.

Dave Smith defeated Cycline John-

ny Thompson in twenty rounds at
Sydney, on Feb. 7. 1911. just seven
years ago today. Smith, likeo many
other great boxers of the Antipodes,
began fighting in New Zealand, where
he; was born. He began his profes-
sional career at the age of twenty-thre- e,

and most of his early-bout- were
won by knockouts. He came into
prominence in 1910 when he won on

a Utile Musteroie.
And Musteroie won't blister like the

mustard plaster. Just
spread it on with your fingers. It pene-
trates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws
out the ssrencss and pain.

Musteroie is a clean, white ointment,
nads with oil of mustard. It is fine for
quick relief from sore throat, bronchitis,
tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-

ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds on.
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
Nothing like Musteroie for croupy chil-
dren. Keep it handy for instant use;

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

To-nig- ht Greater Vitagraph Presents To-nig- ht

The Spirit of17EARLE WILLIAMSa foul from Billy rapke. The fol-

lowing year he defeated Thompson
and Jimmy Clabby, and Australian

WITH CORRINE GRIFFITH II? IP
im

I ?
"THE LOVE DOCTOR"

fight fans were jubilant in the belief
that another great middleweight had
been discovered. Their joy was brief,
however, for a little later Smith was
knocked out by Billy Papke, and in
1912 Eddie McGoorty disposed of
Smith when he came to America.

Ihe stony of a patriotic young American

who, together with several veterans of the
Civil War rescues the whole township from

an impending disaster and the perils of a
strike at the mines.

5 A C T S

The Story of a Remarkable Experiment That Shaped the Destinies
in iwo iiousenolds.

Kathlyn Clifford in "Who's No. One?" 3rd Episode B ITFUNERAL BOUQ-ITE- AND
DESIGNS

?OHX RECK SO If


